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Editorial
Androgenetic alopecia: a trivial condition?

Androgenetic alopecia (AGA, aka malepattern baldness) is a common condition.
Many well-known historical figures, for
example William Shakespeare, Winston
Churchill were affected by this condition.
Typically, in men, the frontal areas and vertex
are affected while in women hair thinning
affects the vertex, leading to a change in
appearance. Being often associated with a
family history, it is due to a genetic sensitivity
to dihydrotestosterone, resulting in
miniaturisation of hair follicles and subsequent
loss of hair in the frontal scalp and vertex,
leaving the parietal and occipital areas
relatively intact. This condition affects all ages,
although it is more common with increasing
age. Racial variation in the incidence and
prevalence of AGA has been reported, with 5070% and 40% of Caucasian men and women
being affected by 70 years of age respectively,
with a lower incidence in African-American,
Chinese and Japanese populations. 1
Treatment options for AGA are relatively
limited. Non-surgical treatment options in
men consist of oral finasteride and topical
minoxidil. Treatment response is variable, with
a good response in some cases while in others,
these agents mainly result in a slowing of hair
loss. 2 In women spironolactone may also be
used. These medications need to be taken
long-term to avoid relapse of hair loss and
may lead to side effects such as decreased
libido in finasteride, irritation with topical
minoxidil while spironolactone can result in
hypotension, fatigue, hyperkalaemia, and
headache. Low-level light therapy (LLLT) has
also been used to treat AGA. It has been

suggested that LLLT improves hair growth by
increasing blood flow to the hair follicles and
by activation of dormant hair follicles.
However, although improvements were seen
in hair density and hair diameter, subjects
reported no significant difference. 3 For cases
who have not responded to non-surgical
therapies, hair transplantation may be
performed. Being a surgical procedure, this
can result in pain, scarring as well as infection
and risk of failure of the transplanted area. As
a last resort, a hairpiece may be used.
Although not life-threatening, AGA can lead
to emotional stress and psychological
problems such as anxiety, depression as well
as increase self-consciousness and decreased
self-esteem, women being affected to a
greater extent.4 This is well-documented in the
literature. For example, Gupta et al found that
in AGA patients, the main affected parameter
was personal relations together with a feeling
of humiliation due to AGA and impaired social
function. Sawant et al found that, in younger
patients, emotions were affected more
affected while in older patients experienced
more stigmatisation and worse functioning. 5
In this issue, Bilaç et al provide further
evidence that the quality of life of AGA cases
are significantly affected, leading to anxiety
and depression. However, these aspects of
AGA are often not considered during a
consultation, especially in a busy clinic.
Patients are frequently reassured that the
condition is not life-threatening. With the
current emphasis of today's society on the
importance of appearing young and attractive,
patients feel under stress. Yet they may be
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embarrassed by their condition and may be
afraid to openly discuss their concerns.
Therefore, in view of these findings, empathy
on the part of the clinician is important who
should more aware of the psychological
aspects of AGA. The emotional feelings of the
patient are just as important as the physical
aspects of the dermatological condition.
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Original Article
Clinicohistological analysis of plasma cell cheilitis:
20 cases

H Choi

, DH Shim

, CH Na

, MS Kim

, BS Shin

Background: Plasma cell cheilitis (PCC) is a rare inflammatory disease that occurs on the lip. It
is common in elderly people and important a differential diagnosis is actinic cheilitis. Objective:
To analyse the clinical and histopathological features of plasma cell cheilitis. Methods: PCC
patient's characteristics, treatment method and response, histological findings, and clinical course
were evaluated. Results: Of 20 patients, nine (55%) experienced a complete response without
relapse and eight (40%) were included in the relapsed group. A band-like infiltration of plasma
cells was observed in the dermis of all specimens. Conclusion: As PCC is likely to relapse,
periodic status checks and treatment may be necessary.
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Introduction
Plasma cell cheilitis (PCC) is an uncommon,
chronic inflammatory disease that occurs on the
lips. It is characterised by well-defined,
infiltrated, elevated plaques or patches (Figure 1).1
Histopathologically, hyperkeratosis, dyskeratosis,
vacuolar degeneration in the epidermis and
characteristically, plasma cell infiltration can be
found in the dermis.2
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PCC is also classified as plasma cell mucositis
because of similar histological findings may
occur on other sites of the body, including the
oral cavity and upper aerodigestive tract.1,3 The
cause of PCC is often unknown, and is more
common on the lower rather than the upper lip.4,5
Various treatments for PCC have been tried with
variable results. Treatments include systemic and
topical corticosteroids, systemic griseofulvin,
intralesional steroid injections, and topical
calcineurin inhibitors.6,7
Differential diagnoses include actinic cheilitis,
allergic contact cheilitis, lichen planus, and
squamous cell carcinoma. PCC is often difficult
to distinguish clinically, so a skin biopsy must
be performed to accurately diagnose PCC when
it is not evident clinically.8 PCC tends to be more
common in older patients.7,8
In this study, we review the characteristics of
patients diagnosed with PCC, treatment given
and outcomes, histological findings and clinical
course. The lips are a prominent facial feature
and can affect daily activities such as eating and
talking. Therefore, it is necessary to clearly
differentiate PCC from other diseases and treat
accordingly.

Materials and methods
This study is a retrospective design based on the
medical records of patients who were diagnosed
with PCC at Chosun University Hospital
dermatology from 2012 to 2019. All data were
analysed under three main categories: patient
characteristics, treatment methods and response,
histological findings and clinical course. Patient
characteristics included the following: age, sex,
duration of symptoms, location (upper lip, lower
lip, or both upper and lower lips), associated
symptoms (i.e., pain, pruritus, prickling), and
accompanying skin disease.
The treatment responses were divided into three
groups: (i) Complete response (CR): patients
experienced a complete recovery without
recurrence until follow up period; (ii) Relapsed group:
patients responded to treatment but had relapses.
The period without recurrence was based on the
medical records indicating when symptoms
reappeared and (iii) No response (NR) group:
patients did not respond to treatment. If there was
no information in the medical record related to CR
or relapse, current symptoms and conditions were
assessed via patient phone consultation. Treatment
response comparisons were analysed in two patient
groups: 65 years old or older and under 65 years

Figure 1. Clinical manifestations of plasma cell cheilitis in a (A) 67-year-old man and a (B) 69-year-old
woman.

Clinicohistologic analysis of PCC

old. The Chi-square test was used to determine if
whether the differences in treatment response
between the two groups were statistically significant.
All tissues were prepared with haematoxylin and
eosin (H&E) staining and were read by both
pathologists and dermatologists. Each slide was
classified according to the following findings:
acanthosis, intercellular oedema, parakeratosis,
vacuolar degeneration, eosinophilic infiltration,
neutrophilic infiltration, Russell bodies,
dyskeratosis, and other histological findings.
Other histological findings included erosion and
melanin incontinence. The study was approved
by the Institutional Review Board of Chosun
University Hospital (No.CHOSUN 2020-02018).

Results
Patient characteristics
A total of 20 patients were recruited (age range:
51 to 83 years; mean age: 62.65 years). Of the
patients, 11 (55%) were 65 years old or older.
The male: female sex ratio was 6:4. The disease
duration was greater than six months in eleven
patients (55%) and under six months in nine
patients (45%). The average duration of the
disease was approximately 8.15 months. All
lesions involved the lower lip with two patients
affected on both the upper and lower lips.
Sixteen patients (80%) complained of symptoms
and four (20%) had lesions but no symptoms.
The most common symptom reported was pain
(65%) and two patients had complaints of
pruritus and prickling. Nine patients (45%) had
patch lesions and 11 patients (55%) had plaque
lesions. However, in most patients, erosion and
crusting were observed as common
characteristics of PCC.
Three patients had accompanying skin diseases
including actinic keratosis on the face, aphthous
ulcers, and oral candidiasis (Table 1).
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Treatment method and response
The main treatment method was intralesional
injection of triamcinolone acetonide (90%) and
topical tacrolimus application (60%). Cryotherapy
was attempted in four patients when histologically
dysplasia was prominent. One patient was
prescribed a systemic steroid (methylprednisolone,
0.1 mg/kg/day). A patient who did not respond to
other treatments responded to dapsone (100 mg/
day) (Table 2).

Table 1. Patient characteristics
Age

Number of % of sample
patients

65 years old or older

11

55

Under 65 years

9

45

Sex
Male
Female

12
8

60
40

Duration
More than 6 months
Less than 6 months

11
9

55
45

Location
Upper lip
Lower lip

2
20

10
100

Associated symptoms
Asymptomatic
Painful
Pruritic
Prickling

4
13
2
2

20
65
10
10

Skin findings
Patch
Plaque
Erosion
Crust

9
11
18
19

45
55
90
95

Accompanying skin disease
Actinic keratosis
1
Aphthous ulcer
1
Oral candidiasis
1
Pyoderma
1

5
5
5
5
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Of the 20 patients, nine (45%) achieved CR, eight
(40%) relapsed, and three (15%) did not respond
to treatment. Of the 17 patients who responded
to treatment, the mean time to achieving significant
improvement was 2.3 months. Significant
improvement was seen anywhere from two weeks
to six months.
In 11 patients over 65, four patients (36.3%)
experienced CR without relapse (Figure 2) and
six patients (54.5%) that responded to treatment
were included in the relapsed group. The
remaining patient did not respond to treatment.
In nine patients under 65, five (55.6%)
experienced CR and two (22.2%) were included
in the relapsed group. Two patients (22.2%) did
not respond to treatment. There was no statistical
significance for the treatment effects between the
two groups (P=0.322) (Table 3).

Histological findings
Twenty slides were analysed. First, the band-like
infiltration of plasma cells was observed in the
dermis on all specimens (Figures 3A & 3B).
Intercellular oedema was observed in 11 slides
(55%). Parakeratosis and dyskeratosis were also
observed in 14 and 15 (70%, 75%) specimens,
respectively. Vacuolar degeneration was observed
in eight specimens (40%). Lymphocyte infiltration is
also a well-known finding in PCC. In this study, 12
specimens showed neutrophilic infiltration (60%)

and 11 (55%) eosinophilic infiltration (Figure 3C).
In addition, Russell bodies were seen on three
specimens (15%) (Figure 3D) (Table 2).

Clinical course
As we mentioned earlier, of the 20 patients,
8 patients who showed clinical improvement initially
experienced relapse. The average time to patient
relapse was 10.75 months. Two of eight relapsed
patients who were all over 65 had multiple relapses.

Discussion
PCC is a benign and chronic inflammatory skin
disease that primarily affects the lips. It is
common in men and the elderly. The
characteristic clinical features are patches or
plaques with ulcerations, erosion, bleeding, and
crusting which are usually accompanied by
prickling and painful sensations.7,8 In 1952, Zoon
first described balanitis caused by the dermal
infiltration of plasma cells. 9 Later studies
reported similar findings in other mucosal areas
of the body and PCC is considered to be one of
them.10 There are also cases involving the upper
aerodigestive tract that includes the buccal mucosa,
gums, epiglottis, and larynx. All of these cases are

Table 2. Treatment methods
Treatment

Number of
patients

% of sample

Intralesional steroid
injection

18

90

Topical tacrolimus

12

60

Cryotherapy

4

20

Dapsone

1

5

Systemic steroid

1

5

Figure 2. A 67-year-old man who achieved complete
response.

Clinicohistologic analysis of PCC
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Figure 3. Histological findings. (A) Band-like plasma cell infiltration with dyskeratosis and parakeratosis
(H&E, original magnification x 100). (B) Massive plasma cell infiltration (H&E, original magnification x 400).
(C) Eosinophilic infiltration with plasma cell (H&E, original magnification x400). (D) Russell body (H&E, original
magnification x 400).

Table 3. Treatment response
Group

Complete response

Relapsed

No response

Total

Whole patients

9 (45%)

8 (40%)

3 (17.6%)

20 (100%)

Under 65 years

5 (55.6%)

2 (22.2%)

2 (22.2%)

9 (100%)

65 years old or older

4 (36.3%)

6 (54.5%)

1 (9%)

11 (100%)
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referred to as plasma cell mucositis (PCM) (Table
4). PCC can be categorised as PCM and the
cause is unknown.3 Several studies suggest that
various risk factors such as chewing gum,
toothpaste, smoking, and chronic sun exposure
affect disease occurrence.1,10,11
The differential diagnosis includes several diseases
that may cause cheilitis. There are many criteria for
classifying cheilitis; however, the causes include
contact, allergy, nutritional deficiency, systemic
diseases, trauma, and immunity.12 Among the
classifications, actinic cheilitis (AC) may be the most
common differential diagnosis because of its
persistence. AC is a precancerous lesion on the lips
and is known to be primarily caused by sun
exposure. Its clinical features include lip dryness,
scaly lesions, atrophy, oedema, and ulcers. One
study suggested that dermoscopic findings might
help distinguish PCC from AC. On dermoscopy, a
regular border with telangiectasia is seen in PCC
whereas in AC, irregular, ill-defined borders and
ulcers are observed.13 Although there are differences
in dermoscopic findings, a biopsy is still necessary
for a definitive diagnosis. The characteristic
histological findings for AC are dysplasia, elastosis,
and vasodilatation.14 These histological findings are

different from those found in PCC. Considering that
both PCC and AC are prevalent in older people
and that there are clinical similarities, it is important
to differentiate between the two conditions. Another
important reason for the differentiation is that
squamous cell carcinoma can develop from AC on
the lips.
PCC is known to be long-lasting and not very
responsive to treatment. 15 Several treatments
have been considered and recently, topical
calcineurin inhibitors have been reported to be
effective. The mechanism is the immunomodulatory
effect of calcineurin inhibitors. They inhibit T
lymphocyte signal transduction.16-18 In this study,
0.1% topical tacrolimus ointment was applied twice
daily. No side effects such as prickling or heat
sensation were reported. This treatment was used
in combination with others but was not applied to
all patients. In this study, seven of nine patients
(77.8%) who achieved CR received topical
tacrolimus treatment.
The main treatment for PCC in this study was
0.1~0.5 mL (4.0 mg/mL) intralesional injection
of triamcinolone acetonide at two-week
intervals. Several studies have reported

Table 4. Histological findings
Histological features

Number of patients

% of sample

Infiltration of plasma cell

20

100

Dyskeratosis

15

75

Parakeratosis

14

70

Neutrophilic infiltration

12

60

Eosinophilic infiltration

11

55

Intracellular oedema

11

55

Vacuolar degeneration

8

40

Russell body

3

15

Acanthosis

2

10

Erosion

15

75

Melanin incontinence

2

10
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successful therapeutic effects of intralesional steroid
injections in PCC. Because injections can penetrate
the epidermal barrier, they may be advantageous
in terms of drug delivery compared to topical
treatments.15,19 In this regard, study patients were
treated with intralesional steroid injections instead
of topical steroids.
Also noteworthy was that one patient who did not
respond to any treatment was cured by dapsone
(100 mg/day for one week). He was treated with
an intralesional steroid injection, topical calcineurin
inhibitor, and systemic steroid for four months but
everything was ineffective. Two weeks after the
introduction of the dapsone treatment, a complete
response was observed. This complete response
suggests that dapsone therapy may be considered
for the treatment of PCC especially in patients with
treatment-resistant PCC. The anti-inflammatory
effect of dapsone may be responsible for
alleviating the disease. However, the underlying
mechanism of CR is not clear.
Histological findings showed band-like infiltrations
in the dermis of all patients. Other histological
findings were dyskeratosis, parakeratosis,
lymphocyte infiltration, intracellular oedema,
vacuolar degeneration, and Russell bodies.
Eosinophil and neutrophil infiltration findings were
observed in other studies.1,2 In the present study,
the above findings were observed in more than 50%
of the patients. The cause of these histological
findings is not clear. However, one theory suggests
that lymphocytes alter B cell growth and
differentiation.5,8,20 The Russell body, which is
occasionally observed in PCC, was also observed
in three patients.
PCC is known to be common in older people and
is supported by the findings of this study in which
patients with a mean age of 62.65 years were more
prone to developing it. This study also confirmed
that most patients (80%) experience symptoms.
Also, the lips are more sensitive to discomfort
because they are involved daily activities like eating
or talking. In addition, the lips are part of the face,
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so lip pathology can affect facial appearance and
potentially limit social activities. Considering the fact
that there were relatively large number of patients
(40%) in the relapsed group, regular follow-up and
patient education that PCC may relapse despite
initial cure are important.
In conclusion, this study reviewed the clinical
course and histological findings of PCC. Given
that PCC causes adverse symptoms in most
patients and affects facial appearance, it may
have a negative effect on patient QOL.
Therefore, proper diagnosis and treatment are
essential. Furthermore, since PCC is likely to
relapse, regular follow-up is necessary to determine
treatment effects and detect recurrence.
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Original Article
Quality of life, anxiety and depression in patients with
androgenetic alopecia

C Bilaç, Z Kutlubay, S Öztürkcan, S Serdaro lu, MT ahin, A Ya ar, G Dinç

Background: Androgenetic alopecia (AGA) is a common form of hair loss, which can result in
body image disorder and negative social feelings. Aim: The aim of this study was to evaluate the
quality of life (QoL) and the risk of anxiety and depression in AGA patients. Method:
Sociodemographic data of the patients and clinical severity of the disease were recorded. The
QoL score of patient and controls was evaluated with DLQI and SF-36 instruments, their anxiety
and depression risks were evaluated with HAD (HAD-A and HAD-D) instruments. Results: Sixtyeight patients with AGA were included in our study. Young male AGA patients' quality of life levels
were found to be low according to role limitations due to emotional problems, emotional wellbeing and emotional scores of SF-36 scale and younger female AGA patients quality of life levels
were also found to be low according to role limitations due to emotional problems, and emotional
scores of SF-36 scale. The DLQI scores of patients of both sex were found to be significantly
higher compared to control group. According to anxiety and depression risk assessment with
HAD scale, it was found that 28.6% and 73.5% of patients were prone to suffer from anxiety and
depression respectively. Conclusion: Apart from managing alopecia, practitioners should be
aware of the possible psychosocial distress of AGA patients and manage accordingly.
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Introduction
The skin has a major social and mental impact
on a person throughout life. 1 As hair is an
important in self-identity and self-image, even
partial hair loss (alopecia) can cause
psychological complications such as
psychological problems,2,3 depression, low selfesteem and self-image disorder.4,5 Studies have
shown that there is an obvious impairment in
quality of life (QoL) of patients with both obvious
and unnoticeable hair loss.2,6-8
Androgenetic alopecia (AGA) is usually known
as male-pattern baldness and affects 50% of
males across the world. 9 Though it does not
cause any health problems, it can significantly
affect social relationships and causes a
significant decrease QoL of individuals. 10
Androgenetic alopecia patients may have body
image disorder and negative feelings.11-15

Method
Our study included 68 patients with AGA (18-68
years old) patients without other dermatological and
psychiatric disease (49 female, 19 male; mean age
30.73±12.45) from the Manisa Celal Bayar
University Medical Faculty Dermatology
Outpatient Clinic and Istanbul UniversityCerrahpa a, Cerrahpa a Medical Faculty,
Dermatology Outpatient Clinic. A control group
(20 female and 10 male, between 18-68 years
old and mean age 32.53±13.31) consisted of
30 healthy volunteer people without chronic
disease and with similar characteristics to the

patient group in terms of age, sex, marital
status status, and educational status.
The study was conducted in accordance with
Declaration of Helsinki after approval was
received from Manisa Celal Bayar University
Medical Faculty Ethics Committe and AGA
patients and control group members were
included in the study after their informed consent
forms were taken. The inclusion criteria were
determined as; "being diagnosed with AGA by an
dermatologist, being between 18-70 years old and
being literate".
Sociodemographic data of the patients and
clinical severity of the disease (based on Ludwig
Classification for females, 16 and HamiltonNorwood Classification for males 17 ) were
recorded. The clinical features of Ludwig
Classification and Hamilton-Norwood Classification
stages are given in Table 1. As the number of
patients was limited, AGA patients were grouped
as mild (Ludwig 1 for male; Hamilton-Norwood
Type 1 and 2 for males) and moderate/most severe
(Ludwig 2 and 3 for females and HamiltonNorwood 2a-7 for males).
Quality of life levels of patients and control
group was evaluated with DLQI and SF-36
instruments, their anxiety and depression risks were
evaluated with HAD (HAD-A and HAD -D)
instruments.
DLQI, developed by Finlay and Khan,18 consists of
10 questions that evaluates the last seven days of
patients in terms of symptoms and emotions, daily
activities, the way of spending free time, work/school,
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personal relationships and treatment. The higher
the score, the more quality of life is impaired.18,19
Turkish validity and reliability of DLQI instrument
was performed by Öztürkcan et al.20
SF-36 was developed by Ware and Sherbourne
in 1992,21 and validity and reliability study of Turkish
version of this instrument was carried out by Koçyi it
et al.22 The questionnaire measures eight domains
as follows: physically based: physical functioning
[PF], role limitations due to physical health [RP],
bodily pain [BP], general health [GH] and
emotionally based: energy/fatigue [EF], social
functioning [SF], role limitations due to emotional
problems [RE], emotional well-being [EW]. 22
Subscales scores range from 0 to 100 and low
scores mean bad health condition and high score
means good health condition.23
HAD scale was developed by Zigmond and Snaith
to determine the anxiety and depression risk of
patients and to measure the level and severity
change of these problems.23,24 Validity and reliability
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study of Turkish version of this scale was carried out
by Aydemir et al.25 It is used to diagnose the anxiety
and depression in a short time and to determine
the risk group.24-26

Results
Sixty-eight patients with androgenetic alopecia
(AGA) were included in our study. The patients
were between 18-68 years old and the mean age
was 30.73 years (SD=12.45). 72.06% of patients
were female (n=49) and 27.94% were male.
Control group was formed from 30 healthy
volunteer people (20 female and 10 male, 1865 years old, mean age 32.53±13.31).
Upon comparisons of QoL, anxiety and depression
risks for patients according to their age (25 years
old and under versus 26 years old and above), in
young male patients' QoL levels were found to be
adversely affected due to role limitations and emotional
problems, emotional well-being and emotional scores

Table 1. Hair loss characteristic according to Ludwig Classification for AGA severity among female patients
and Hamilton-Norwood Classification among male patients
Ludwig 1: Noticeable widening at hair parting line, decrease in hair density on the top of the scalp.
Ludwig 2: Noticeable widening at hair parting line, moderate decrease in hair density on the top of the scalp.
Ludwig 3: Noticeable decrease in hair density on top of the scalp. It is noticed that frontal hair line is
protected.
Type 1: Very minor or no recession of hair line at front temporal area.
Type 2: Triangular and typically symmetrical areas of recession at the front temporal area. Although there
occurs hair loss or thinning at frontal area, it is less than front temporal area.
Type 3: It is the stage that hair loss becomes noticeable symmetrical deep recession at front temporal area
becomes noticeable.
Type 4: Hair recession is at extreme level at frontal and front temporal area. Visible thinning at vertex.
Type 5: The hair of band stated at Type 4 becomes thinness. Bald areas increases at vertex and front
temporal areas.
Type 6: Hair loss is seen at the areas called band of hair. Bald areas increase at vertex and front
temporal areas.
Type 7: This is the most advanced or severe form of hair loss. Only a narrow band of hair in a horseshoe
shape survives on the sides and back of the scalp. At the nape of the neck the hair is sparse with a
semi circle over both ears.
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of SF-36 scale and younger female patients QoL levels
were also adversely affected in terms of mental and
role limitations as reflected by the emotional scores
of SF-36 scale. There was no statistically significant
difference was found among other SF-36 subscales,
DLQI, HAD-A and HAD-D scores.
Upon the comparison of scores according to
patients' marital status, occupational and
educational status, no statistically significant
difference was found among AGA males, AGA
female patients and control group. The
sociodemographic characteristics of patients
are shown at Table 2.
Anxiety and depression risk assessment with HAD
scale showed that 28.6% of the patients were at
risk of anxiety and 73.5% were at risk of depression.
While there was no statistically significant difference
between the HAD -A (anxiety) and HAD -D
(depression) scores of AGA male and female
patients, it was found that scores of patients from
both sexes were statistically significantly higher than
control group's scores (p=0.000) (Table 3).
While DLQI scores of AGA patients ranged between
0-21, it was found that the average of DLQI score

was 5.37 (±5.54) for AGA male patients, 5.63
(±4.66) for AGA female patients and 0.93 (±1.34)
for control group. While there was no statistically
significant difference between DLQI scores of AGA
male patients and AGA female patients, the scores
of patients of both sex were found to be statistically
significantly higher compared to control group's
scores (p=0.000) (Table 4).
When we analysed QoL parameters that were
assessed with SF-36 scale, it was found that scores
that both male and female AGA patients from these
subscales [role limitation due to physical health,
general health, role limitations due to emotional
problems and mental score (MCS)] were lower
compared to control group. It was also found that
there was no significant difference between scores
of male and female AGA patients. Assessment of
scores of the other subscales of SF-36 scale
[(physical functioning, pain, energy/fatigue, social
functioning, mental well-being and physical score
(PCS)] , scores of female AGA patients were
significantly lower than male AGA patients and
control group which shows a greater adverse effect
on their QoL and no significant difference was found
between male AGA patients and control group
(Table 3).

Table 2. Sociodemographic characteristics of study group and control group
AGA men (n=19)

AGA women (n=49)

Control group (n=30)

P

Age (Mean±SD)

28.37±10.71

30.5±12.60

32.53±13.32

0.534*

Marital status (%)
Single
Married
Divorced

63.2%
36.8%
0%

59.2%
32.7%
8.2%

n/a
n/a
n/a

0.437**

Occupation (%)
Unemployed
Student
Employed

31.6%
31.6%
36.8%

51%
16.3%
32.7%

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

12.2%
87.8%

n/a
n/a
n/a

Education level (%)
Up to Secondary School
High School and University

0%
100%

*Kruskal Wallis, **Chi square test, ***Fisher's exact test

0.252**

0.175***
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DLQI, HAD-A and HAD-D scores of male AGA
patients were found to have higher when compared
to control group which indicates low QoL and risk
increase in terms of anxiety and depression. Analysis
of quality of life parameters according to SF-36 such
as general health, role limitations due to emotional
problems and MCS showed that while there was no
significant difference between mild AGA patients
and moderate and severe AGA patients, it was
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found that the quality of life of these groups were
impaired compared to control group (Table 4).
In female AGA patients, the DLQI, and HAD-D
scores were found to be higher than the control
group, which indicates low QoL and increased risk
of depression. Mild and moderate/severe AGA
patients' HAD-A scores were higher than the control
group. However, in mild AGA patients, HAD-A

Table 3. Quality of life (DLQI, SF-36) and anxiety & depression (HAD-A, HAD-D) scores of male AGA,
female AGA patients and control group
AGA malea (n=19)
±sd
mean±

AGA femaleb (n=49)
±sd
mean±

Control groupc (n=30)
±sd
mean±

P value*

DLQI

5.37±5.54

5.63±4.66

0.93±1.34

0.000*
a=b>c

HAD-A

7.68±5.28

8.69±3.35

5.43±3.10

0.000*
a=b>c

HAD-D

7.26±5.48

7.78±3.85

3.10±2.93

0.000*
a=b>c

SF-36
PF

91.58±15.10

83.37±17.00

91.67±12.48

RP

72.37±31.06

71.43±31.46

93.33±17.29

BP

73.47±28.39

65.86±23.23

86.73±21.77

GH

56.16±21.21

54.37±17.62

75.53±16.78

EF

59.21±23.94

54.39±15.33

69.50±13.79

SF

74.34±25.51

69.69±23.23

87.42±14.32

RE

59.64±39.42

65.31±33.31

85.55±31.18

EW

60.42±20.65

54.94±14.74

71.60±16.15

PCS

51.15±7.86

48.56±6.87

54.64±5.54

MCS

41.77±11.60

41.17±9.05

49.53±9.35

0.009*
b<a=c
0.001*
a=b<c
0.002*
b<a=c
0.000*
a=b<c
0,001*
b<a=c
0.001*
b<a=c
0.006*
a=b<c
0.000*
b<a=c
0.001*
b<a=c
0.001*
a=b<c

*Kruskal Wallis Test for three groups comparisons; Mann Whitney U test with Bonferronni correction for pairwise comparisons.
Physical functioning (PF), role limitations due to physical health (RP), bodily pain (BP), general health (GH), energy/fatigue
(EF), social functioning (SF), role limitations due to emotional problems (RE), emotional well-being (EW), Physical Component
Summary (PCS), Mental Component Summary (MCS)
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scores were significantly higher than control group.
On analysis of QoL parameters according to SF-36
such as general health, energy/fatigue, social
functioning and pain, while there was no significant
difference between mild AGA patients and
moderate/severe AGA patients, it was found that
the QoL of these groups were impaired compared
to control group (p<0.05). It was found that QoL
scores of moderate/severe AGA patients were
statistically significantly lower than control group. Upon
the analysis of MCS scores, it was found that scores of
mild AGA patient group were statistically significantly
lower compared to control group (Table 5).

Discussion
AGA is a common form of hair loss that starts at
any age after adolescence among genetically

susceptible male and female individuals. It is a
characteristic that is benign but alterations in
appearance can have a significant adverse effect,
both psychologically and socially on the QoL of an
individual.27 Also, their social life and relationship
with opposite sex are affected negatively.28
According to a study of Sawant et al, analysis of
QoL levels of male AGA patients by HAIRDEX scale,
showed that in younger patients (15-25 years old),
there was a negative emotional impact while older
patients were mostly affected in terms of
stigmatisation, functioning, self-confidence. 29
According Wells et al, in young male AGA patients
(15-25 years old), as they are more conscious of
their appearance, AGA resulted in low self-esteem
and feelings of being unattractive.30 It can be said
looking at the difference between the findings of
these two studies that it may be due to changing

Table 4. The relationship of alopecia severity with quality of life, anxiety and depression among male AGA
patients
Milda
(Grade I-II)
N:7

Moderate/Severeb
(Grade IIa-IV)/(Grade IVa-VII)
N:12

Control groupc

P

DLQI

5.86 (±7.15)

5.08 (±4.70)

1.40 (±1.65)

0.085

HAD-A

8.71 (±7.59)

7.08 (±3.63)

3.50 (±2.75)

0.070

HAD-D

7.71 (±6.87)

7.00 (±4.81)

3.00 (±3.74)

0.066

SF-36
PF
RP
BP
GH

87.86
75.00
76.14
53.29

(±20.18)
(±38.19)
(±29.94)
(±28.59)

93.75
70.83
71.92
57.83

(±11.70)
(±27.87)
(±28.69)
(±16.79)

94.00
90.00
82.80
83.30

(±10.49)
(±24.15)
(±25.17)
(±14.65)

EF
SF
RE

52.14 (±28.70)
67.86 (±27.82)
67.86 (±40.51)

63.33 (±20.93)
78.13 (±24.50)
72.21 (±34.35)

71.00 (±15.24)
90.00 (±16.46)
90.00 (±31.62)

EW
PCS
MCS

38.10 (±20.25)
52.67 (±10.62)
35.90 (±11.44)

64.00 (±20.89)
50.26 (±6.10)
45.20 (±10.68)

73.20 (±17.59)
54.84 (±3.73)
50.94 (±10.81)

0.857
0.154
0.436
0.006*
a=b<c
0.366
0.223
0.015*
a=b<c
0.187
0.274
0.028*
a<b=c

*Kruskal Wallis Test for three groups comparisons; Mann Whitney U test with Bonferronni correction for pairwise comparisons.
Physical functioning (PF), role limitations due to physical health (RP), bodily pain (BP), general health (GH), energy/fatigue
(EF), social functioning (SF), role limitations due to emotional problems (RE), emotional well-being (EW), Physical Component
Summary (PCS), Mental Component Summary (MCS)
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attitudes towards baldness together with increased
social acceptance.29
In our study, when we compared the QoL with
anxiety and depression risks according to age
among AGA patients, QoL levels of younger male
patients is low due to emotional problems, emotional
well-being and mental score subscales of SF-36
scale and the QoL levels of female patients were
reduced due to emotional problems and mental
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score subscales of SF-36. However, there was no
statistically significant difference between the
subscales of SF-36, DLQI, HAD-A and HAD-D
scores.
Studies have shown that female patients with hair
loss due to AGA are more self-conscious, feel
unattractive, leading to social withdrawal, emotional
stress and sadness compared to healthy female
individuals and male AGA patients.31,32 A study of

Table 5. The relationship of alopecia severity with quality of life, anxiety and depression among female AGA
patients
Milda
(Grade I)
N:26

Moderate/Severeb
(Grade II-III)
N:23

Controlc

P

DLQI

6.08 (±4.90)

5.13 (±4.42)

0.70 (±1.13)

0.000*
a=b>c

HAD-A

9.54 (±3.29)

7.74 (±3.22)

6.40 (±2.85)

0.006*
a=b, b=c, a>c

HAD-D

8.38 (±4.15)

7.09 (±19.91)

3.15 (±2.54)

0.000*
a=b>c

PF

87.69 (±12.82)

78.48 (±19.91)

90.50 (±13.47)

RP

75.96 (±26.91)

66.30 (±35.84)

95.00 (±13.08)

BP

67.00 (±24.17)

64.57 (±22.59)

88.70 (±20.27)

GH

53.50 (±19.43)

55.35 (±15.70)

71.65 (±16.74)

EF

52.12 (±16.20)

56.96 (±14.20)

68.75 (±13.36)

SF

68.37 (±19.92)

71.20 (±21.13)

86.13 (±13.39)

RE
EW

69.23 (±29.71)
50.92 (±15.54)

60.87 (±37.14)
59.48 (±12.61)

83.33 (±31.54)
70.80 (±15.79)

PCS

50.13 (±6.17)

46.84 (±7.32)

54.55 (±6.34)

MCS

39.60 (±8.87)

42.95 (±9.11)

48.82 (±8.76)

0.037*
a=b, a=c, b<c
0.002*
a=b, a=c, b<c
0.002*
a=b<c
0.002*
a=b<c
0.002*
a=b<c
0.007*
a=b<c
0.062
0.000*
a=b<c
0.004*
a=b, a=c, b<c
0.007*
a=b, b=c, a<c

SF-36

*Kruskal Wallis Test for three groups comparisons; Mann Whitney U test with Bonferronni correction for pairwise comparisons.
Physical functioning (PF), role limitations due to physical health (RP), bodily pain (BP), general health (GH), energy/fatigue
(EF), social functioning (SF), role limitations due to emotional problems (RE), emotional well-being (EW), Physical Component
Summary (PCS), Mental Component Summary (MCS)
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females with AGA and diffuse alopecia by Schmidt
found that AGA has a serious emotional impact on
these patients.33 In a study conducted by Ceren et
al, in female AGA patients, the most affected
domains were emotion, functioning, self-confidence
and stigmatisation. 34 In a study conducted in
Netherland of 58 female AGA patients, there was
a negative impact in 88% of patients leading to
a decrease in self-esteem of 75% of patients,
social difficulties for 50% and general
maladaptation for one third of the patients. 35
The same team found that female AGA patients
seeking treatment are more likely to have social
maladaptation and more psychological
problems compared to male AGA patients.32
In our study, while no significant difference was
found between DLQI, HAD-A and HAD-D scores
of female and male AGA patients, QoL levels
of female patients as analysed by SF-36 were
significantly lower than male patients in terms
of physical functioning, pain, energy/fatigue,
social functioning, emotional well-being and PCS.
In the literature, there are few data on the
relationship between clinical severity of hair loss
due to AGA and psychosocial changes. It was
reported that increase in the severity of hair loss
was related with "decrease in self-esteem,
depression, social introversion, neuroticism and less
attractiveness feeling" in studies.30,36 Schmidt et al
found that compared to slightly visible hair loss,
visible hair loss has negative effect on function,
emotion, self-confidence and stigmatisation scales
of HAIRDEX. It was stated that although female AGA
patients did not have clearly visible hair loss, they
had deterioration in quality of life.37
In our study, in both male and female patients, the
DLQI, HAD-A and HAD-D scores of mild states
were higher than moderate and severe states
although this result was not significant. The reason
why mild AGA patients have lower QoL compared
to moderate and severe AGA patients according to
DLQI and have higher anxiety and depression risks

is that hair loss might have more negative effects
on patients' QoL and psychological well-being in
the early stages. According to SF-36 scores, male
patients with mild AGA had statistically lower mental
scores than male patients with moderate and severe
AGA.
In a study by Yamazaki et al,38 the mean DLQI
score of AGA patients at first visit was 5.74. In
our study were comparable to that of Yamazaki:
the mean of DLQI score of patients was 5.37
(±5.54) in male patients and 5.63 (±4.66) for
female patients. Hirsso et al reported that female
AGA patients obviously had statistically lower
scores on physical functions, role limitations due
to physical health and general health areas,
indicating a poorer QoL.39 In our study, both
male and female AGA patients had worse QoL
on role limitations due to physical problems,
general health, emotional role and MCS compared
to control group and female AGA patients had worse
QoL on physical functions, pain, energy/fatigue,
social functions, mental health and PCS compared
to male AGA patients and control group.
Fischer et al found that the scores of androgenetic
alopecia states were higher than diffuse alopecia
states. In case of obvious hair loss, the symptom
and stigmatisation scales were significantly higher.
However, they recorded significantly high values on
emotional scores of patients with no obvious hair
loss. According to function scale, they found out
that those with obvious hair loss were affected more
than other groups. Considering all the patients, they
found out that emotional scores were higher than
other scores.28
Analysis of the relationship between duration of
disease and scores, it was reported that no
relationship was found between QoL scores and
duration of disease except stigmatisation score.34 On
the contrary, there are studies showing that QoL is
affected by AGA duration. Indeed, Williamson et al
found that higher DLQI scores are more common
with a longer duration of hair loss.3 In a study by
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Ceren et al, female patients, a higher selfconfidence score was more common in patients with
a higher education level although the association
was not statistically significant.34 Ceren et al found
that in the analysis of relationship between
occupational group and QoL of patients, QoL of
retired patient group was found to be less than other
occupational groups.34 In our study, there was no
relationship between the duration of disease, level
of education, occupational group and QoL of
patients and anxiety and depression risks.
In a study conducted by Yamazaki et al reported
a statistically significant improvement in QoL
and anxiety in 27 male AGA patients treated with
finasteride (1 mg/day) for six months.38 In a study
by Olsen et al, there was an obvious
improvement in QoL of 393 male AGA patients
treated with topical 5% minoxidil in terms of
social life, the effect of hair loss on first
impression at social relationships and work
areas.40

Conclusion
It is known that alopecia has many psychosocial
complications such as depression, low self-esteem,
self-image change and less frequent social
engagement. Therefore, it is recommended that
psychosocial effects of AGA and QoL issues should
not be neglected during the treatment of alopecia
patients.
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Views and Practice
Truncal nodule in a patient with known colorectal cancer
WZ Loh, HY Chia, MT Chio

Introduction
Sebaceous differentiation is common in
cutaneous neoplasms, in lesions with
predominantly sebaceous differentiation
(sebaceous adenoma, sebaceoma and
sebaceous carcinoma) or in neoplasms with
other primary lines of differentiation with focal
sebaceous areas. However, sebaceous
carcinomas are rare, with an estimated incidence
rate of approximately 1 to 2 per 1,000,000 per
year.1 The majority (98%) of cases are older than
40 years of age with a peak incidence of 60
and 79 years. 2 Of these, most sebaceous
carcinomas are ocular, with extra-ocular lesions
only accounting for approximately 25% of
sebaceous carcinomas.

Case report
A 73-year old Chinese male was referred from
a nursing home for a rapidly growing and
bleeding nodule on his left anterior chest wall
of one month duration. He had a history of stage II

hepatic flexure adenocarcinoma of the colon
diagnosed four years previously that was treated
with right hemicolectomy and follow-up interval
imaging had not shown any evidence of
recurrence. Cutaneous examination showed a
1.5 cm well defined flesh-coloured ulcerated
nodule with areas of bleeding, which was firm
to the touch and fixed to the surface skin (Figure
1). There was no known family history of cancer.
A shave excision for histopathology showed
multiple irregularly sized tumour lobules seen
arising from the epidermis, composed of a
disordered mixture of basophilic germinative
sebaceous cells with oval nuclei and nuclear
pleomorphism, and areas with mature
sebaceous cells with eosinophilic bubbly
cytoplasm (Figure 2). This was suggestive of welldifferentiated sebaceous carcinoma. In view of the
history of right-sided colorectal cancer and
sebaceous carcinoma, a diagnosis of Muir-Torre
syndrome (MTS) was strongly considered. However
in view of the patient's poor premorbid function and
because he was unable to consent or agree to
further investigations, he was expectantly managed.
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Most extra-ocular sebaceous carcinomas are
located around the head and neck.1 Diagnosis
is confirmed on histology which reveals
neoplastic cells with various degrees of
differentiation arranged in lobules as in this case
or at other times sheets of cells separated by a
fibrovascular stroma. In well-differentiated tumours,
sebocyte-like cells with vacuolated, foamy cytoplasm
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are present. Differential diagnosis of bleeding
truncal nodules with sebaceous cells includes other
malignancies such as basal cell carcinoma,
squamous cell carcinoma and adnexal neoplasms,
which can have secondary sebaceous differentiation
or present with cytoplasmic clearing appearing
similar to sebaceous differentiation. 3 Other
characteristic features of the various cutaneous
neoplasms, as well as immunohistochemistry
such as adipophilin to identify intracytoplasmic
lipids suggestive of true sebaceous differentiation can
help to confirm the diagnosis.4 Other differentials

Figure 1. Clinical photo of the ulcerated nodule on left
central sternum 1.5 cm by 1.7 cm.

(a)

include benign lesions like sebaceous adenoma and
sebaceoma, which is usually distinguished by a lack
of cytological atypia and infiltrative growth.
Ulceration, as seen in this patient, is also less typical
of benign lesions.5 Sebaceous carcinomas, though
rare, appears to be more common in Asian
populations,2,6 and hence a high index of suspicion
must be maintained in such patients.
Sebaceous carcinomas that occur on the trunk are
rare. When identified, they are less likely to be
sporadic and should prompt evaluation for
underlying MTS,7 a phenotypic variant of Lynch
syndrome characterised by at least one sebaceous
skin tumour and at least one visceral malignancy.
In patients diagnosed with sebaceous carcinoma,
approximately 2% are associated with MTS. Unlike
Lynch syndrome, MTS can be diagnosed without a
family history of malignancy. The most common
visceral malignancy is colorectal cancer especially
in the proximal colon. Other associated
malignancies include urogenital tract, breast,
pancreatic, gastric, lung, and haematological
cancers.8 Sebaceous neoplasms can precede or
occur simultaneously with visceral cancer, although
in more than half of the reported cases they are
diagnosed afterwards.9 Additional clinical features
of MTS include a personal and family history of

(b)

Figure 2. H&E stain of skin nodule. The epidermis is ulcerated. There are multiple irregularly sized tumour
lobules showing connection with the overlying epidermis The tumour lobules consist of a disorderly mixture of
basophilic germinative sebaceous cells which show nuclear pleomorphism, and areas of mature sebaceous
cells. Conspicuous mitotic figures, some of which are atypical, are seen within the tumour. (a) 200 x
magnification. (b) 400 x magnification.

Sebaceous carcinoma

associated cancers and Fordyce spots in the oral
mucosa which are also more common in patients
with germline mismatch repair mutations.10 Before
proceeding with costly microsatellite instability and
germline mutation analysis, microsatellite instability
(MSI) immunohistochemical staining for MSH2,
MLH1, MSH6 and PMS2 protein can serve as an
easy screening test for MTS, with approximately 90%
sensitivity.11 Comprehensive management includes
complete surgical excision with wide margins,
aggressive screening for associated cancers and
genetic counselling for family members if a germline
mutation is identified. The overall 5 and 10 year
survival rates of patients with sebaceous carcinoma
are approximately 92% and 79%, respectively, with
most of extraocular sebaceous carcinomas curable
with excision.1 MSI-associated and extraocular
sebaceous are associated with a lower rate of
metastatic disease,12 although the 5-year survival
is similar.1,2
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Case report
Oral malignant acanthosis nigricans associated with serous
endometrial carcinoma: a case report and review of the
literature

HK Ozden and D Bayramgürler

Malignant acanthosis nigricans is a paraneoplastic cutaneous syndrome. Clinical findings such as tripe
palms and mucocutaneous papillomatosis in atypical sites such as the oral mucosa are strong indicators of a visceral malignancy. We report on a rare case of oral acanthosis nigricans who presented
with a 2.5-month history of diffuse hyperkeratotic verrucous papillomatous lesions in the entire oral
mucosa which were symptomatic only when eating. Based on the clinical and histopathological findings,
acanthosis nigricans with serous type endometrial carcinoma was diagnosed. However; the patient
defaulted follow-up after the diagnosis and she died two months later.

Keywords: Endometrial carcinoma, malignant acanthosis nigricans, tripe palms
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Introduction
Acanthosis nigricans (AN) consists of reactive
changes and be divided into two forms: Benign AN,
which is frequently induced by endocrine disorders
or medications, and malignant AN (MAN), which is
rare and associated with malignancies. It is
characterised by dark pigmented, velvety thickening
of the skin observed symmetrically in the flexural
areas of the skin such as axilla, inguinal and cervical

Oral acanthosis nigricans and endometrial carcinoma

areas. 1 MAN is a paraneoplastic cutaneous
syndrome, which is most often associated with
gastric adenocarcinomas. Paraneoplastic findings
such as tripe palms and excessive mucocutaneous
papillomatosis that occur in atypical locations such
as oral mucosa are strong indicators of a visceral
malignancy.1
We report a case of MAN in association with serous
endometrial carcinoma. This has not been reported
in the literature previously.

Case report
A 65-year-old female presented with an acute onset
of intraoral swelling that emerged 2.5 months ago
to dermatology outpatient clinic. She was diagnosed
with diabetes mellitus three years previously and
was treated with insulin lispro (humagol 100 IU/ml
sc). There was no other significant past medical,
drug or family history of malignancy. Patient stated
she attended our clinic for the first time and had
not received any treatment in the previous 2.5
months. She stated that there was discomfort while
she was eating and as a result, she avoided
consuming solid food. There was no history of
weight loss, fever, night sweating, or weakness.
On examination, there were non-pigmented
hyperkeratotic verrucous papillomatous lesions
in the entire oral mucosa from vermilion border of
upper and lower lips, extending along the buccal
mucosa, gingiva and dorsum of tongue. There were
findings consistent with tripe palms including
exaggerated dermatoglyphic areas in both palms
and multiple wart-like verrucous papillomatous
lesions on dorsum of the hand (Figure 1). Nail
examination and all other systems examinations
were normal. Velvety hyperpigmented and
hyperkeratotic plaques were observed in bilateral
axillary areas and inguinal folds (Figure 2). Routine
biochemistry tests, fasting blood glucose, thyroid
function tests and viral serology tests were within
normal limits. Fasting blood sugar: 143 mg/dl,
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HbA1c: 44.72 mmol/mol (normal range: 20-44),
Alanine Aminotransferase (ALT): 17 U/L, Alkaline
Phosphatase (ALP): 32 U/L; HIV, syphilis and
hepatitis serology values were negative. The
carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA), alpha fetoprotein
(AFP) and carbohydrate antigen (CA) 19-9 were
within normal limits while Ca 15-3: 378.6 U/ml
(normal range: 0-32.4) and Ca 125: 1789.1 U/ml
(normal range: 0-30) levels were elevated.
Computed tomography of the abdomen showed
increased uterus size, multiple calcifications and soft
tissue areas consistent with lymphadenopathy in
paraaortocaval area and parailiac spaces. PET/CT
studies revealed a severely thickened uterine wall
with markedly increased hypermetabolic activity
from uterine cavity to the cervix and multiple lymph
node involvements were detected. It was therefore
reported that a primarily gynaecological
malignancy should be considered.
Two punch biopsy samples were taken from axillary
and buccal lesions of the patient. Histological
examination showed prominent acanthosis,
hyperkeratosis, papillomatous with minimal
subepithelial inflammation (Figure 3).
As the clinical and histopathological findings
were consistent with MAN, a gastroenterology
consultation was requested. Endoscopy and
colonoscopy findings were normal. Patient was
also referred to the gynaecology department for
evaluation of gynaecological malignancy.
However, the patient refused any intervention or
treatment. Patient presented to our outpatient
clinic with abdominal swelling approximately
three months later. Ascites in the abdomen was
detected during physical examination and
nodular masses. After review by the gynaecology
department, USG and abdominal tomography
detected calcification in some of the nodular masses
in the endometrial cavity. Biopsy findings of these
lesions was consistent with stage 4 serous
endometrial carcinoma. The patient defaulted
follow-up appointments for treatment after the
diagnosis and she died two months later.
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Discussion
Malignant acanthosis nigricans associated with
abdominal malignancy was first reported by
Pollitzer in 1890.1 MAN is very rare compared to
the benign form. Although most frequently
associated with gastric adenocarcinoma, MAN
can be associated with several intra-abdominal
malignancies such as pancreas, ovarian, bladder,
cervix, endometrial, and esophageal malignancies.2

The pathogenesis of excessive verrucous
papillomatous formations in mucocutaneous areas
in MAN which is considered to be due to epidermal
hyperproliferation emerging from stimulation by
Insulin-like-growth-factor 1 (IGF-1), Transforming
Growth Factor (TGF-α) and Epidermal Growth
Factor (EGF).1,2 Tripe palms is a characterised by
prominent dermatoglyphics and with rugose
hyperkeratotic areas likened to stomach lining of
beef in the palmar area and is regarded as a

Figure 1. (a,b) Papillomatous and velvety oral lesions. (c) Multiple wart-like verrucous
papillomatous lesions on the dorsum of the hand. (d) Tripe palms consisting of exaggerated
dermatoglyphic areas in the palmar region.
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Figure 2. (a) Velvety hyperpigmented and hyperkeratotic plaques in bilateral axillary areas and (b) inguinal
folds.

Figure 3. (a) Oral specimen shows, acanthosis, papillomatous and minimal subepithealial inflammation
(H&E x 100). (b) Axillary biopsy: Epidermal hyperkeratosis and dermal finger-like papillomatous hyperplasia
(H&E x 100).
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variant of AN. It accompanies paraneoplastic
malignancies at a rate of 90%, most notably and
frequently gastric cancers.2 The clinical diagnosis
can be confirmed with skin biopsy. It does not have
any specific histopathological findings but it can be
frequently accompanied by hyperkeratosis,
papillomatosis and hyperpigmentation at basal
layer.2 Endometrial cancer (EC) is the most frequently
associated gynaecological malignancy and can be
divided into two groups: Type 1 EC has good
prognosis while type 2 EC (serous and clear cell
carcinoma) is very aggressive although it is very rare
and seen frequently in women with older age.3
As far as we know, our case is the first MAN case
accompanied by serous type EC. Oral MAN cases
accompanied by gynaecological malignancies in the
literature are summarised in Table 1. It is resistant
to conventional treatments such as systemic

corticosteroids, etretinate, topical corticosteroids,
calcipotriol and salicyclic acid. The most efficacious
treatment method is treatment of the underlying
primary cancer with subsequent regression of the
cutaneous findings.2 The clinicians' role is to detect
acanthosis nigricans and tripe palms as early
indicators and precursors of cancer. A high index
of suspicion for malignancy, in particular abdominal
malignancy with the appropriate screening is
essential.
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Case report
Histoid leprosy misdiagnosed as dermatofibroma: a case
report

J Xu

, Q Wang

, R He

, L Yang

, F Wu

, H Pan

Histoid leprosy is an uncommon variant of lepromatous leprosy. Its differential diagnoses include
dermatofibroma, neurofibroma, molluscum contagiosum, xanthoma, keloids and can result in
misdiagnosis in clinical practice. Herein, we report a female patient with histoid leprosy
misdiagnosed as dermatofibroma, in order to illustrate the possibility of misdiagnosis, and give
physicians an insight into histoid leprosy.
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Histoid leprosy

Introduction
Leprosy, also known as Hansen's disease, is an
uncommon, chronic, communicable disease
caused by Mycobacterium leprae and has a
diverse clinical presentation. Histoid leprosy (HL)
is a rare form of lepromatous leprosy (LL), it is
rarely observed in the patients who have not
received treatment with anti-leprosy drugs. 1,2
Histoid leprosy is a great mimicker and can be
easily misdiagnosed as the clinical features are
similar to other dermatosis as in the present
case.

Case report
A 41-year-old female patient presented to our
department, with a 4-year history of generalised
plaque, papules and nodules on her face, arms
and legs. Two previous skin biopsies were
reported as dermatofibroma. The lesions did not
respond to treatment with Centella triterpenes
cream for three weeks, and no oral medication
had been given. Physical examination revealed
a few red-brown infiltrating plaques, multiple
skin coloured/red-brown papules and cutaneous/
subcutaneous nodules scattered on the eyelids, face,
forearms, hands and thighs, varying in size from
0.5 cm to 2 cm. The eyebrows were sparse but there
were no ocular problems (Figures 1a & 1d). The
nodules were mainly distributed on the lateral
aspects of forearms and the back of hands, some
nodules showed central depression and crust
(Figures 1b & 1c), scattered pigmentation and redbrown papules on both thighs (Figure 1d). There
was impairment of pain, touch and temperature
sensation on the left face, left forearm and dorsum
of the hands. The left ulnar nerve was thickened,
with limited adduction of the left little finger, but
the function of facial expression muscle was intact
and there was no arthralgia. Skin biopsy was
performed on her left forearm and revealed netlike
stratum corneum, epidermal atrophy, a Grenz zone
below the epidermis, collagen fibrosis around the
lesions and in the dermis, there was a large number
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of spindle-shaped histiocytes and foam cells
infiltrating the lesions, together with numerous acidfast bacilli as showed by Wade-Fite stain (Figure 2).
The diagnosis of HL was confirmed, and treatment
with WHO MDT (take under supervision once a
month: rifampicin 600 mg, clofazimine 300 mg;
and dapsone 100 mg daily, clofazimine 50 mg
daily) for leprosy was started.

Discussion
Histoid leprosy is an uncommon variant of LL,
first reported by Wade in 1963. The exact
position of HL along the immune spectrum and
its relation to other subtypes is unclear. 3 At
present, it is considered that HL is a form of
lepromatous leprosy due to dapsone-resistant
bacilli.4 The prevalence of HL accounts for 1.13.6% of leprosy cases and predominantly occurs
in multibacillary leprosy patients who have
irregular or inadequate treatment, particularly
dapsone monotherapy (due to dapsone
resistance), but can also occur in relapse cases
after successful treatment. The de novo
occurrence of HL has also rarely been reported.1
In HL the average age of infection is between
21 and 40 years although it can rare occur in
children. It has a higher incidence in males than
in females, which reinforces the importance of
this de novo case report.2,5
Histoid leprosy is characterised by multiple
infiltrated plaques, skin-coloured to red-brown
papules and cutaneous, or subcutaneous
painless, non-itchy, firm or soft, discrete, smooth,
protuberant, globular infiltrated nodules on
normal skin. 3 These lesions may resemble
dermatofibroma, keloid, neurofibroma,
molluscum contagiosum, xanthoma,
reticulohistiocytosis, cutaneous metastasis. 5,6
The lesions are usually distributed on the
posterior and lateral aspects of the arms,
dorsum of hands, back, buttocks, thighs, legs
and over bony prominences.4,5 Moreover, some
cases involve the eyebrows, earlobes, mucosae of
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Figure 1. (a) Red-brown plaque, papules and nodules scattered on eyelid, frontal and cheek, with sparse
eyebrows. (b) Skin coloured to red-brown, varying in size from 0.5 cm to 2 cm, dome-shaped, multiple
nodules on the dorsum of hands. (c) Red-brown papules and nodules distribute on the lateral aspects of
forearms, crusting on the surface of some nodules. (d) Pigmentation and red-brown papules scattered on
both thighs.

Figure 2. (a) Grenz zone below the epidermis, collagenous fibrosis in dermis around the lesions (Haematoxylin
and eosin x 100). Inset: A large number of spindle-shaped histiocytes and foam cells infiltrated in the lesions
(Haematoxylin and eosin x 400). (b) Numerous acid-fast bacilli (Wade-Fite stain x 400).

Histoid leprosy

nasal cavity, and genitalia.1,7 In addition, HL can
also affect the peripheral nerves which sometimes
show swelling or beading. The ulnar nerve has been
reported as the commonest nerve involved. Nerve
involvement leads to anaesthetic lesions and
paresthaesia with varying degrees of impairment
of temperature, touch or pain sensation. This will
eventually lead to disability and deformity.7
Histoid leprosy is confirmed by histopathology
and bacilloscopy. Typical histopathological
findings include epidermal atrophy due to
dermal expansion by the underlying leproma,
with a subepidermal acellular band (Grenz zone)
below the epidermis. Numerous spindle-shaped
histiocytes and foam cells are present in the
lesions. The spindle-shaped histiocytes form a
storiform or whorled pattern with numerous acidfast bacilli (AFB) seen on Ziehl-Neelsen stain
which are consistent with multibacillary leprosy.1,2
As the histopathological findings in HL are
occasionally non-specific, early HL cases can be
misdiagnosed as dermatofibroma as the
clinical lesions resemble dermatofibroma and
the histiocytes resemble fibroblasts. In addition,
the typical histopathological features of HL (Grenz
zone, spindle-shaped histiocytes generating in an
intertwining, whorled, or storiform pattern) are often
present in dermatofibroma.8,9 As the clinical lesions
and histopathology of HL resemble dermatofibroma,
in the absence of bacilloscopy, HL may be
misdiagnosed as dermatofibroma as in this case.
Today, in the post-global leprosy elimination
era, leprosy has become uncommon especially
in developed countries and non-endemic areas
where physicians have become unfamiliar with
this condition. Histoid leprosy in particular,
poses a diagnostic challenge with many
physicians unable to make the correct diagnosis
in the early stages. We therefore report this unusual
case to raise awareness of this entity and improve
detection rates, ultimately to prevent transmission
in the community and decrease the rate of deformity
in patients.
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Reports on Scientific Meetings
The HKCD and HKSPD Joint Annual Scientific Meeting 2020
Reported by HL Lo

Date:
Venue:
Organiser:

and SP Ma

6 December 2020
Vitrual
The Hong Kong College of
Dermatologists and The Hong Kong
Society for Paediatric Dermatology

Psoriasis as a systemic inflammatory
disease: The role of IL-23/Th17
immune axis in the pathogenesis of
psoriasis and comorbidities
Speaker: H Chan
Division of Dermatology, Department of Medicine,
The University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong

Psoriasis is a T-cell-mediated inflammatory
disease and is well-known to be related to
systemic comorbidities such as metabolic
syndrome and cardiovascular disease.
Pleiotropic effects of Th1 and Th17 on
processes such as adipogenesis, angiogenesis,
insulin signalling and immune cell trafficking
are postulated to be the link between psoriasis
and systemic comorbidities.
Professor Chan's group examined the prevalence
and extent of subclinical atherosclerosis in
psoriasis patients with matched controls. Reduced
endothelial progenitor cells among psoriasis
patients was found to contribute to vascular

abnormalities. Their recent study also found that
skin microbiome differences between psoriasis
and normal patients might help with early
detection and intervention.
IL-23 inhibitors are the latest class of biologics
developed for treating psoriasis. Blockade of IL23 hinders the formation of 'pathogenic' Th17
and hence leads to reduction of downstream
cytokines release including IL-17. IL-23 inhibitor
guselkumab was able to demonstrate up to five
years sustained efficacy and safety in recent data.
Moreover, it also demonstrated the potential of
achieving 'molecular clearance'.

Learning points:
The associated cardiovascular
comorbidities such as arterial stiffness
could be attributed to abnormal
endothelial progenitor cells in psoriasis
patients. Skin microbiome differences
between psoriasis and normal patients
might help with early detection and
intervention. In order to evaluate the
long-term effectiveness of newer
biologics such as IL-23 inhibitors and
their effects on systemic comorbidities in
psoriasis patients, more research would
be needed.
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The game changer for moderateto - severe atopic dermatitis in
adolescents
Speaker: CH Hong
Division of Dermatology, University of British
Columbia, Canada

Atopic dermatitis (AD) is a common chronic
inflammatory dermatitis with significant impact on
itch, sleep and quality of life (QOL). For optimal
control, regular emollient use should be part of the
basic day-to-day care. Daily bathing followed by
immediate application of emollients is
recommended. Beach baths and wet wrap may be
considered in some cases. Food avoidance,
elimination diets, bath additives, topical
antihistamines and oral sedating antihistamines are
not recommended for the routine management of
paediatric AD.
Topical therapies including corticosteroid (TCS),
calcinerium inhibitor (TCI) and PDE-4 inhibitors
should be used first-line for paediatric AD. TCS
and TCI may be used for both maintenance and
prevention of flares as well. Phototherapy may
be considered in paediatric patients with AD with
NBUVB being the preferred treatment.
Systemic therapies such as methotrexate and
cyclosporine A may be considered in paediatric
patients in whom AD is not adequately controlled
by topical therapy +/- phototherapy. Dupilumab
is approved for long-term use in moderate-tosevere AD for patients 12-17 years of age. It is a
fully human monoclonal antibody targeting the
IL-4R alpha subunit of the IL4 and IL13 receptors
which are type 2 cytokines that mediate many
features of AD. Dupilumab is approved for
treatment of patients aged 12 years or older with
moderate-to-severe AD whose disease is not
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adequately controlled with topical therapies or
when those therapies cannot be used. Dupilumab
can be used with or without TCS.
The efficacy and safety of Dupilumab (versus
placebo) in adolescents (12-17 years old) with
moderate-to-severe AD have been proven in
clinical trials. The beneficial effects (IGA 0 or 1,
EASI-75) were seen as early as four weeks. In
adolescents with moderate to severe AD,
dupilumab treatment resulted in a statistically
significant improvement in AD and QOL.
Dupilumab had an acceptable safety profile,
similar to that observed in the adult AD
population. Common adverse events were
nasopharyngitis, upper respiratory tract infection,
injection-site reactions, skin infections, and
conjunctivitis. These were mild-to-moderate in
nature, and overall rates of adverse events were
similar between treatment and placebo groups.
Both the placebo-corrected efficacy and safety
of dupilumab in adolescents were similar to those
observed in adults.

Learning points:
Dupilumab is a monoclonal antibody that
antagonises the alpha subunit of the IL-4
receptor which in turn modulates the
inflammatory signalling of IL4 and IL13
pathways in AD. Dupilumab is current the
only systemic therapy approved for use in
moderate-to-severe AD for patients aged
12-17 years. Clinical trials have shown
dupilumab significantly reduces the severity
and symptoms of atopic dermatitis and
improves QOL in adolescents with
moderate-to-severe AD with good safety
profile.
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29th Congress of the European Academy of Dermatology and
Venereology
Reported by HL Lo

Date:
29-31 October 2020
Venue:
Vitrual
Organiser: European Academy of
Dermatology and Venereology

Clinical spectrum of drug eruption
Speaker: LE French
Department of Dermatology, Ludwig-Maximilian
University Hospital, Munich, Germany

Drug eruptions are not uncommon and the
incidence can be as high as 1-5% for certain type
of medications such as NSAID, antibiotics and
antiepileptics. When encountering a case of drug
eruption, other differential diagnoses e.g.
infection and autoimmune disease should be
considered. A detailed drug list should be formed
to ensure that the timeline and clinical picture is
compatible.
Drug eruptions are the most common adverse
event in hospitalised patients. Disseminated
morbilliform drug eruption is the most common
presentation of drug eruption. It will usually fade
in a few days when the culprit drug is stopped.
However, a disseminated morbilliform eruption
could be the initial presentation of severe
cutaneous drug eruption such as StevensJohnson syndrome (SJS)/toxic epidermal

necrolysis (TEN) or drug reaction with eosinophilia
and systemic symptoms (DRESS). It is of utmost
important to be familiar with features of severe
cutaneous drug eruption. Mucosal involvement,
blisters, bullae, greyish skin lesions, skin
dislodgement, ulcer, purpura, pustule, facial
oedema, angioedoema, lymphadenopathy, fever,
blood eosinophilia and organ involvement are
important red flag signs to be aware of. The
following includes some pearls of the more
commonly encountered severe cutaneous adverse
drug eruptions.
Stevens- Johnson syndrome (SJS)/toxic
epidermal necrolysis (TEN):
Mucosal and conjunctival involvement occurs in
>90% of cases. Early lesions may present with
morbilliform or atypical targetoid lesions with later
rapid confluence of lesions with bulla and skin
dislodgement (positive Nikolsky sign). The onset
is usually at around four weeks after exposure to
culprit drug.
Acute generalised exanthematous
pustulosis (AGEP):
This is characterised by the rapid appearance of
sterile pustules (under 48 hours after exposure
to the culprit drug) with fever and neutrophilia in
the blood. Upon stopping the related drug, rapid
spontaneous healing with desquamation is
expected. If the resolution is not rapid (under two
weeks), other differential diagnosis such as
pustular psoriasis should be considered.
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Drug reaction with eosinophilia and
systemic symptoms (DRESS):
Onset is mostly 3-6 weeks after culprit drug. It
usually starts with diffuse maculopapular
exanthema with facial oedema, fever,
lymphadenopathy. Eosinophilia is a typical
feature. Atypical lymphocyte and systemic
involvement e.g. hepatitis, nephritis, pulmonary
infiltrate may be found.

Learning points:
It is important to recognise red flag signs
which indicate underlying severe
cutaneous drug eruption.

How to manage severe drug
reactions- SJS/TEN
Speaker: W Hoetzenecker
Johannes Kepler University Linz | JKU
Dermatology, Austria

Treating to
xic epidermal necrolysis with
toxic
systemic immunomodulating therapies: A
systemic review and network meta-analysis.
The mortality rate of SJS is lower than SJS/ TEN
overlap and TEN. Hence, when mortality is used
as outcome, involving SJS in the pool may
undermine the clinical relevance of results.
Therefore, this is a network meta- analysis (NMA)
involving patients with greater severity SJS/TEN
overlap and TEN. In 66 studies included, only
three were RCTs and six were prospective
comparative studies. The NMA showed that
combination therapy of IVIG with corticosteroid
may lower mortality risks in patients with SJS/TEN
and TEN (standardised mortality ratio SMR:
0.53; 95% CI, 0.31-0.93). Another metaanalysis using recovery time instead of mortality
rate as an outcome also suggested the beneficial
role of IVIG with corticosteroids. Other treatments
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e.g. cyclosporine, cyclosporine with IVIG, IVIG
with plasmapheresis, and etanercept are potential
treatment options but high quality evidence is still
lacking. More high quality studies like RCTs are
required.
Rapid identification and withdrawal of culprit
drugs followed by optimised supportive is
essential. IVIG with corticosteroid has been
demonstrated to provide survival benefit in the
latest meta-analysis while there is increasing
evidence for cyclosporine being able to lower
mortality rates.

Learning points:
In the latest meta-analysis, IVIG with
corticosteroid has been demonstrated to
have survival benefit.

Diagnosing non-immediate drug
allergy
Speaker: M Goncalo
University of Coimbra, Faculty of Medicine and
University Hospital, Coimbra, Portugal

The following framework to confirm culprit drug
was introduced:
1. Pharmacological algorithms:
French pharmacovigilance system
Naranjo ADR probability scale
2. Complementary tests:
Acute phase – in-vitro tests such as T cell
proliferation
After resolution – in-vivo tests such as skin test
(cutaneous patch tests, intradermal tests), drug
provocation test (oral rechallenge)
In-vitro tests include T-cell proliferation (LTT),
T cell activation (flow cytometry), cytokine
production (ELISA/ELIspot). The sensitivity and
specificity depend on the culprit drug and the type
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of adverse cutaneous drug eruption with high
variability. Moreover, these tests can be timeconsuming and are not widely available.
Regarding in-vivo tests, patch testing is generally
safe even in severe cutaneous drug eruption.
However, there may be minor reactivation of
exanthems. It has a high specificity but variable
sensitivity. Hence, a negative patch test may need
to be confirmed with intradermal testing.
Drug provocation tests are the gold standard to
confirm a culprit drug. However, these are not
recommended in severe cutaneous drug eruption.
Conclusion
The diagnosis of drug eruption relies heavily on
history and physical examination and clinical
judgement. It is of utmost important to be familiar
with the usual timeline and clinical manifestations
(particularly the red flag signs listed above) of
severe cutaneous drug eruptions. Early

identification and withdrawal of the culprit
medication is the best and most effective way to
halt the potential life-threatening events.
Pharmacological algorithms such as Naranjo ADR
probability scale and ALDEN, a specific algorithm
for SJS/TEN, will definitely help physicians
determine the culprit drug(s). In the rapid acute
phase, patch test or intradermal tests may not be
feasible and as such, in-vitro tests such as
lymphocyte transformation test are gaining
attention in these situations. More high-quality
RCTs to define better treatment options in severe
cutaneous drug eruptions are needed.

Learning points:
Pharmacological algorithms together
with various complimentary tests can
assist clinicians in finding the culprit drug.
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Dermato-venereological Quiz
CMT Cheung

, AWS Chan

, PCL Choi

A 30-year old Chinese man, previously good past
health with no known drug allergy, was admitted for
acute cholecystitis with emergency operation done.
He was also given Augmentin, Vitamin K1, Panadol
and Tramadol since admission. Five days later, he
complained of itchy rashes over his body and limbs.
There were otherwise no systemic symptoms.

Examination revealed symmetrical confluent
erythematous maculopapular eruption over trunk
and limbs, accentuating over flexural areas (Figure
1). A punch skin biopsy was obtained for histological
evaluation (Figure 2).

Figure 1. Confluent erythematous maculopapular
eruption, accentuated over the flexures.
Division of Dermatology, Department of Medicine
& Therapeutics, Prince of W
ales Hospital, Hong
Wales
Kong
CMT Cheung, MBChB, MRCP
Division of Dermatology, Department of Medicine
& Therapeutics, Faculty of Medicine, The Chinese
University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong
AWS Chan, LMCHK

Department of Anatomical and Cellular
Pathology
ales Hospital, Hong Kong
athology,, Prince of W
Wales
PCL Choi, MBChB, FRCPA
Correspondence to: Dr. CMT Cheung
9/F, Clinical Sciences Building, Department of Medicine and
Therapeutics, Prince of Wales Hospital, 30-32 Ngan Shing
Street, Shatin, New Territories
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Dermato-venereological quiz

Questions
1.
2.
3.
4.

What are the clinical differential diagnoses?
What does the biopsy show?
What is the diagnosis?
What is the management?

(Answers on page 47)

Figure 2. Skin biopsy. Haematoxylin & eosin stain,
magnification x 400

Announcement
Application for Interim/Exit Assessment, December 2021
Specialty Board in Dermatology & Venereology
Hong Kong College of Physicians
Please be reminded that the application for the Interim/Exit Assessment, December 2021
is now open to eligible candidates, who should be:
1. Registered trainees in Dermatology & Venereology, Hong Kong College of Physicians
2. Qualified for/will be able to qualify for the Interim/Exit Assessment by 31 December
2021
Those who wish to attend the Assessment should complete the Higher Physician Training
(HPT) Interim Assessment Application Form or the Higher Physician (HPT) Exit Assessment
Application Form plus Testimonial to the Examination Co-ordinator of the Specialty Board
in Dermatology & Venereology on time according to the requirement of HKCP. You may
refer to the website of the Hong Kong College of Physicians www.hkcp.org/ for details. Late
applicants will not be accepted to sit for the assessment. The dead line for Interim/Exit
assessment is 31st of January/July of each year.
Dr. YEUNG Kwok-hung
Chairman
Specialty Board (Dermatology & Venereology)
Hong Kong College of Physicians
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Journal Watch
Reviewed by CC Koh

, NM Lau

Long-term efficacy and safety of
brodalumab in psoriasis through
120 weeks and after withdrawal
and retreatment: subgroup analysis
of a randomized phase III trial
(AMAGINE-1)
Papp K, Menter A, Leonardi C, Soung J, Weiss S,
Pillai R, et al.
Br J Dermatol 2020;183:1037-48.

Brodalumab is a monoclonal antibody that
selectively targets interleukin (IL)-17A, a cytokine
responsible for development of psoriasis. This
was a randomised, cohort study of the long-term
efficacy and safety of bodalumab in treatment
of moderate-to-severe plaque psoriasis through
120 weeks. In this study, 222 patients were treated
with brodalumab 210 mg (or 140 mg) every 2
weeks and 220 patients were treated with
placebo for 12 weeks. They were then rerandomised to either brodalumab 210 mg or
placebo if they achieved static Physician's Global
Assessment (sPGA) 0/1. Rescue brodalumab
(210 mg) treatment would be offered if psoriasis
flared up (sPGA score ≥3). Patients receiving
initially placebo would switch to brodalumab
210 mg treatment after 12 weeks.
Ninety-six percent, 94%, 96% patients achieved
Psoriasis Area and Severity Index (PASI 75) in
continuous brodalumab group, placebo after
brodalumab group, brodalumab after placebo
group respectively at week 120. Seventy-four
percent, 75%, 66% patients achieved PASI 100 in
continuous brodalumab group, placebo after
brodalumab group, brodalumab after placebo
group respectively at week 120. The most common
side effects were headache and arthralgia.

, W Ngan

, MF Yeung

It was concluded that brodalumab is effective and
safe for continuous long-term treatment of
moderate-to-severe psoriasis.

A multicentre, randomized, doublemask
ed, parallel group, vehicle
masked,
vehicle-controlled phase IIb study to evaluate
the safety and efficacy of 1% and 3%
topical minocycline gel in patients
with papulopustular rosacea
Webster G, Draelos ZD, Graber E, Lee MS,
Dhawan S, Salman M, et al.
Br J Dermatol 2020;183:471-9.

Papulopustular rosacea is an inflammatory skin
disorder with central facial erythema, papules
and pustules. This study assessed the safety and
efficacy of once-daily 1% and 3% topical
minocycline gel in treatment of papulopustular
rosacea patients (≥ grade 3 on a 5-point
Investigator's Global Assessment including
erythema, IGAe). It was a prospective 12-week,
double-blinded study of 270 adult patients (age
>18) patients done in United States. Patients
were randomised to either 1% minocycline, 3%
minocycline or placebo group. The primary and
secondary endpoints were mean change in
inflammatory lesions and achieving an IGA
assessment of clear' or 'almost clear' with 2 grade
reduction of IGA score (IGA success) respectively
at week 12.
The mean baseline inflammatory lesion counts
were 24.6, 25.1 and 24.3 in 1% minocycline,
3% minocycline and placebo group
respectively. These had reduced to 12.6, 13.1
and 7.9 in 1% minocycline, 3% minocycline and
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placebo group respectively by week 12. IGA success
was achieved in 39%, 46%, 31% of patients in 1%
minocycline, 3% minocycline and placebo group
respectively at week 12. Minocycline topical gel was
well-tolerated at concentrations of 1% and 3%.

pressure changes and postural hypotension. It was
concluded that oral minoxidil may be considered
in healthy patients who are unable to tolerate topical
minoxidil.

It was concluded that inflammatory lesion counts
were by minocycline topical gel which was also
well-tolerated. In addition, 3% minocycline gel
was significantly more efficacious.

Role of phototherapy in the era of
biologics

Oral minoxidil treatment for hair loss:
A review of efficacy and safety
Randolph M, Tosti A.
J Am Acad Dermatol 2021;84:737-46.

In this review, a total of 17 studies with 634
patients on the use of oral minoxidil as the
primary treatment method of hair loss were
identified by a Pubmed search.
This review found that oral minoxidil has
promising results as a safe and effective
treatment option for a variety hair disorders,
including androgenetic alopecia, chronic
telogen effluvium, alopecia areata,
chemotherapy-induced hair loss, loose anagen
syndrome, traction alopecia. Androgenetic
alopecia in females was the most studied
condition with dose between 0.25 mg to
1.25 mg with good efficacy. On the other hand, in
male androgenetic alopecia, lower dose oral
minoxidil (0.25 mg) were found to be less
effective although effective treatment was seen
with 2.5 mg or 5mg daily minoxidil in men.
Hypertrichosis was the most common side effect
and was seen in under 10% of patients with
0.25 mg minoxidil. However, most patients
considered this to be a minor problem and almost
never stopped minoxidil because of this.
Cardiovascular adverse effects were rare and
included lower limb oedema which was reported
in 3% of patients, mainly with the 5 mg preparation.
Rarer side effects included dizziness, mild blood

Torres AE, Lyons AB, Hamzavi IH, Lim HW.
J Am Acad Dermatol 2021;84:479-85.

Although phototherapy is a safe and effective
treatment modality for many dermatologic
conditions, its use has declined with the
availability of biologics. For example, between
1993 and 1998, there has been 85% decline
in PUVA usage and 90% decrease for phototherapy
overall.
Phototherapy acts by induction of cytokine
modification, immunosuppression and
apoptosis. A study found that the improvement
in health-related quality of life scores in patients
treated with NB-UVB were equivalent to those
treated with adalimumab. Compared to
biologics, long-term data are available for
phototherapy and apart from PUVA, does not
require prior laboratory work-up. NB-UVB is also
safe for pregnant women and children.
On the other hand, long-term data for biologics
is sparse and its adverse effects have to be
considered during patient selection. As a result,
regular laboratory monitoring is needed.
Another advantage of phototherapy over
biologics is cost. Phototherapy is much less costly
than biologics but its drawbacks are the higher
demands on patient time, need for specialised
equipment and staff. Overall, it is a safe
treatment option for a variety of dermatological
conditions and NB-UVB is safe for pregnant
patients as well as in children and the elderly.
Therefore, despite the current advances in
dermatological treatments, phototherapy is still
a key therapeutic modality and should be used
when appropriate.

Journal Watch
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Surgical interventions for patients
with vitiligo: A systematic review
and meta-analysis

Identifying subgroups within at-risk
populations that drive late HIV
diagnosis in a Southern U.S. state

Surgical interventions are an alternative therapeutic
option in patients with vitiligo that is resistant to
conventional medical approaches. This systematic
review and meta-analysis investigates the treatment
response of different surgical modalities in patients
with vitiligo.

This was a retrospective study of HIV diagnosed
cases performed between1996-2013 to identify
subgroups in terms of age, racial/ethnic, and
transmission categories that are associated with
an increased risk of late HIV diagnosis (LHD).
Cases with LHD (AIDS diagnosis within 365 days
of HIV diagnosis) were stratified according to
transmission category, race/ethnicity, and age
and analysed by logistic regression to identify
groups/subgroups at risk for LHD. The analysis
was divided into the following periods: 19962001, 2002-2007, and 2008-2013 to assess
the change in risk with time.

Ju HJ, Bae JM, Lee RW, Kim SH, Parsad D, Pourang
A, et al.
JAMA Dermatol 2021;157:307-16

A search of the MEDLINE, Embase, Web of
Science, and Cochrane Library databases was
conducted. Rate of repigmentation response
(greater than 90%, 75%, and 50%) was the
primary outcome. The factors associated with
treatment response to the surgical intervention
were evaluated as secondary outcomes.
One hundred and seventeen studies and 8776
patients were included in the analysis. Of the
total number of cases analysed, repigmentation
over 90% after any surgical intervention was seen
in 52.69% (95%CI, 46.87%-58.50%), over 75%
in 64.72% (95%CI, 59.52%-69.92%); and over
50% in 81.01% (95%CI, 78.18%-83.84%) of
cases. According to the surgical intervention
type, over 90% repigmentation was achieved in
72.08% (95%CI, 54.26%-89.89%) for thin skin
grafting, 45.76% (95%CI, 30.67%-60.85%) for
punch grafting, 61.68% (95%CI, 47.44%75.92%) for suction blister grafting, 47.51%
(95%CI, 37.00%-58.03%) for non-cultured
epidermal cell suspension, 36.24% (95%CI,
18.92%-53.57%) for non-cultured follicular cell
suspension, and 56.82% (95%CI, 48.93%-64.71%)
for cultured epidermal cell suspension. Treatment
response was more likely with younger patient age,
non-acral area and segmental vitiligo.
It was concluded that in cases with the
appropriate criteria, surgical interventions can
be effective and safe in refractory stable vitiligo.

Nduaguba SO, Ford KH, Wilson JP, Lawson KA,
Cook RL.
Int J STD AIDS 2021;32:162-9.

A total of 77,844 HIV cases were studied, of
which 78%, 27%, 38%, and 31% were male,
White, Black, and Hispanic respectively. LHD
was present in 39% of cases initially which was
follow by a 6.7% (OR: 0.93; 95% CI: 0.93-0.94,
p<0.01) reduction per year thereafter. There was
a significant association between older age and an
increased odds of LHD (OR range: 1.90-4.55).
There was a significantly higher odds of LHD
between 1996-2001 and/or 2002-2007 in
Hispanic cases (OR range: 1.31-2.58), men who
have sex with men (MSM) (OR:1.14) and Black
female heterosexuals (OR: 1.33). Between 20082013, this was significantly limited to Black MSM
(30-39 years), MSM/IDUs (30-59 years), and
heterosexuals (18-29 years) and Hispanic MSM (all
ages). It was concluded that as there is an increased
risk for LHD in Hispanic MSM and with increasing
age older individuals and Hispanics (MSM), in order
to decrease the rate of LHD, HIV testing is
recommended for these groups.
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Association of secukinumab
treatment with tuberculosis
reactivation in patients with
psoriasis, psoriatic arthritis, or
ankylosing spondylitis
Elewski BE, Baddley JW, Deodhar AA, Magrey M,
Rich PA, Soriano ER, et al.
JAMA Dermatol 2021;157:43-51.

The global burden of latent tuberculosis infection
(LTBI) is estimated to be 23%. As data are limited
on the risks of tuberculosis (TB) and LTBI reactivation
with use of newer biologics, this pooled cohort study
was performed to assess the association of LTBI
activation, development of active TB, and TB
reactivation with secukinumab treatment in patients
with psoriasis, psoriatic arthritis, or ankylosing
spondylitis.
Data from 28 clinical trials of secukinumab was
analysed and pooled as follows: psoriatic arthritis
(5 phase 3 trials), psoriasis (5 phase 3, 12 phase
3b, and 2 phase 4 trials), and ankylosing spondylitis
(4 phase 3 trials). Follow-up data was available for
up to five years. Patients were screened for active
TB prior to randomisation and active TB cases were
excluded. LTBI cases were treated accordingly.
This study recruited a total of 12 319 patients treated
with secukinumab, of which 684 patients (5.6%)
had a positive LTBI test result at screening. LTBI
during secukinumab treatment was reported in 13
(0.1%) of 12 319 patients (psoriatic arthritis:
3 cases, psoriasis: 8 cases, ankylosing spondylitis:
2 cases) over 5 years. Six out of the 13 cases had a
prior positive LTBI test result, and seven were newly
diagnosed cases of LTBI. There were no reported
cases of active TB.
It was concluded that reported LTBI after
secukinumab is uncommon and that it is not
associated with an increased risk of active TB and
TB reactivation in cases with a past history of LTBI.

Hepatitis A susceptibility in newly
attending men who have sex with
men to an urban sexual health
centre
Fitzpatrick C, Finnerty F, Williams D, Richardson D.
Int J STD AIDS 2021;32:276-9.

This study was performed to estimate the
susceptibility of hepatitis A in MSM. Anonymous
clinical data of new cases of MSM between 20102019 was retrieved electronically and reviewed. A
total of 6884 cases were analysed of which 1401/
6884 (20%) were tested for hepatitis A IgG during
first attendance. Of these, susceptibility was detected
in 626/1401 (45%; 95% CI:42%-47%). Compared
to MSM aged over 35, MSM of age 35 years or
less had a significantly higher susceptibility (OR
3.42; 95%CI:2.71-4.31, p<0.0001). Despite an
increase in testing rates between 2010-2019
(OR=67.79; 95%CI:39.09-117.60, p<0.0001),
there was no significant change in susceptibility
(OR=0.98; 95%CI: 0.33-2.89, p=0.98). A
significantly higher susceptibility was detected in UKborn cases when compared to non-UK born cases
(OR 1.5; 95%CI:1.21-1.86, p=0.0002).
It was concluded that susceptibility of hepatitis
A is higher in MSM and that an active approach
is required to avoid future outbreaks.
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The on- site Clinical and Journal R
eview Meetings at Cheung Sha W
an
Review
Wan
Dermatological Clinic, Clinical pathological Seminars and Clinico-pathological
Meetings at Y
au Ma T
ei Dermatological Clinic have been cancelled until further
Yau
Tei
notice.

Answers to Dermato-venereological Quiz on pages 41-42
1. Clinical differential diagnoses include maculopapular drug eruption, viral exanthema,
symmetrical drug-related intertriginous and flexural exanthema (SDRIFE/Baboon syndrome),
allergic contact dermatitis, and severe cutaneous adverse reactions (SCAR) such as acute
generalised exanthematous pustulosis (AGEP) and drug reaction with eosinophilia and systemic
symptoms (DRESS).
2. Histopathological examination of the skin biopsy showed mild spongiosis with basal vacuolar
alteration. One necrotic keratinocyte was seen. There were mild perivascular inflammatory
infiltrates in the superficial dermis with apparent eosinophils. Overall features were suggestive
of interface dermatitis that was compatible with drug eruption.
3. The diagnosis is symmetrical drug-related intertriginous and flexural exanthema (SDRIFE), also
known as Baboon syndrome. As its name implies, this is an adverse drug reaction which is
characterised by symmetrical well-demarcated erythematous rashes involving the flexures. It is
a delayed-type hypersensitivity reaction towards a systemic medication that typically occurs a
few days after exposure to the culprit agent. Patients are otherwise well with no systemic signs or
symptoms. Common culprits include beta-lactams such as penicillins and cephalosporins, but
a long list of agents have been reported.1 In our case, the culprit is most likely to be Augmentin.
4. Symmetrical drug-related intertriginous and flexural exanthema is a self-limiting condition which
resolves after withdrawal of the offending agent. A detailed drug history is therefore important
to determine the most likely culprit. Simple treatment such as anti-histamines and topical steroids
can be prescribed for symptomatic relief. An allergic card should be given to patients to prevent
re-exposure and recurrence.
Further reference
1.

Tan SC, Tan JWL. Symmetrical drug-related intertriginous and flexural exanthema. Curr Opin Allergy Clin Immunol
2011;11:313-8.
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